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NEW ONLINE AUCTION COMPANY, TURNER AUCTIONS + APPRAISALS, 
LAUNCHES TO OFFER PERSONAL PROPERTY IN DIVERSE CATEGORIES 

 
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA, FEBRUARY 1, 2016 – Stephen G. Turner, founder of Stephen G. Turner 

Associates, a San Francisco-based auction and appraisal consulting firm founded in 2004, has announced 

the launch of Turner Auctions + Appraisals, based in South San Francisco, California. Created to 

complement and expand the capabilities that were previously offered, the new company presents 

online auctions in diverse categories of personal property (www.turnerauctionsonline.com). In addition, 

the company offers a range of auction and appraisal services for buyers, sellers and collectors.  

 

Turner Auctions + Appraisals’ online auctions are held several times a month through leading online 

auction platforms. The company’s online auctions feature property in diverse categories, including Fine 

Art Prints, Photographs & Works on Paper; Fine Art Paintings & Sculpture; Decorative Arts; Silver; Asian 

& Ethnic Arts; Jewelry & Timepieces; Luxury Accessories & Vintage Fashion; Vintage Posters; 

Automobilia; Books & Manuscripts; Toys; Coins; Militaria and more. 

 

In addition to online auctions, the company offers related personal property services, including 

appraisals for individuals, estate attorneys, insurance companies and museums. Prepared for all 

purposes, the company's appraisals conform to the stringent industry standards of USPAP (Uniform 

Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice). While the company's online buyers and collectors are not 

limited by geography, its activities for consignors and appraisals generally 

serve those in California and the San Francisco Bay Area. 

 

A well-known presence in the area’s auction industry, Mr. Turner noted 

that the new company has been in the planning stages for some time. “We 

are delighted to launch our new online auction firm,” Mr. Turner said. 

“Our company gives auction enthusiasts an engaging new venue to 

purchase and consign fine quality property. We invite buyers, sellers and 

collectors to visit our online auctions, review the schedule of upcoming 

events, and contact us with questions. Turner Auctions + Appraisals looks 

forward to working with auction and appraisal clients, both old and new, 

and offering exceptional new and expanded services to meet their needs.” 
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Stephen Turner is an accredited appraiser and auctioneer with over 25 years' experience with leading 

auction houses in California and Western Canada. With numerous appearances on TV, radio and 

newspapers, he is also a frequent guest speaker and charity auctioneer. Turner has often appeared in 

the media, including for five years as a regular featured appraiser on HGTV's "Appraise It!", and for 10 

years in the San Francisco Chronicle's Sunday appraisal feature, "What's It Worth?." He is a popular 

guest speaker on art and antiques at seminars and appraisal events in California. He also has been the 

lead auctioneer in Northern California and Western Canada for several auction houses, and makes 

frequent appearances at Bay Area charity auctions.  

 

### 

 

For more information about the company, please contact: 

Stephen Turner 

President, Turner Auctions + Appraisals 

461 Littlefield Avenue 

South San Francisco, CA 94080 

Telephone:   

 San Francisco: 415-964-5250  

 Los Angeles: 310-997-0400  

 Toll-Free: 888-498-4450 

Email:  sturner@turnerauctionsonline.com 

www.turnerauctionsonline.com 

 

For media inquiries or photos, please contact: 

Jill Turner, Rodin & Shelley Associates 

415-346-7300 / jillturnerpr@gmail.com 
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